Recently, Home use digital camera equipped with GPS and compass are available in the market. Some of them are equipped with accelerometer and perform positioning in places where receiving GPS signal is difficult. Using such digital cameras, we can record position and direction of cameras on EXIF information of pictures. When it is shown on maps using GIS, we can identify position of targets shown on pictures.
INTRODUCTION
Japanese territory lies in hazardous area. It is on the course of Typhoons, on the circum Pacific seismic belt and so on. Thus public civil engineering works in Japan are subject to damage caused by natural disaster. Public civil engineering works are essential for daily life of public and should be restored quickly. In Japan, Central government shares restoration expense born by local government and municipalities according to 'Act on National Treasury's
Sharing of Expenses for Project to Recover Public Civil
Engineering Works Damaged by Disaster' to ease burden of local government and municipalities so that restoration will be done quickly.
As is well known, smaller damage occurs more frequently than large ones. Restoration of small damages usually do not cost much. In such case, cost for requesting sharing of expense by central government will become large part of total cost. To efficiently use budget, Central government allows simplified procedure and unit price for typical restoration works. Then, we can apply simple CAD and spread sheet to make restoration work design document. The damaged sites need to be photographed as evidence. Recently, quality of home use digital cameras have enhanced very much so that they can be used for photogrammetric purpose. Then, it is wise way to use such photos for close range photogrammetry to obtain standard cross section of the site. Then the situation of those damaged sites and cost required for restoration will be plotted on GIS for presentation and statistics purpose.
Recently, digital cameras equipped with GPS are available with reasonable price, and also free GIS engines, background maps provided on line free are available. We carried out demonstration of application of such free GIS systems and free maps to show Photog-CAD derived information effectively.
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
As the purpose of developing this software is to ease human labor and total cost of restoration works, we tried our best effort to make the software simple, easy, stable, reasonably priced and fairly precise. To meet such request, it is preferable to design the software as integration of existing photogrammetry and CAD software. The procedure should be simple and at the same time, the software should be reasonably priced. We need some compromise between automated processing and manual assistance. User will check reference marks on photos manually with assistance of software. Orientation and increase of model points are automatically done but increased points must be edited manually so that irregular points such as on the grass leaves are to be removed.
Selection of work item is also done manually. Thus we can provide the software with reasonable price.
PHOTOGRAMMETRY
Most of home use compact digital cameras now in market have sufficiently good quality. They are equipped with optical lenses, high resolution photo-sensors.
Theory of estimating exterior orientation parameters is well known as collinearity condition. It requires that object, optical center of lens system and image on optical sensor must be in a straight line. By rotating coordinate axis, we can transfer to coordinates fixed to a camera. Then, we can write down mathematical model through simple geometrical consideration (Fig.1 ).
Figure1 Geometrical relationship
The coordinate axis here is a left hand system. We apply counter-clockwise rotation first around z-axis, then around y-axis, then around x-axis to make Local coordinate axis be parallel to camera coordinate axis. Derived mathematical model is as follows. 
As interior orientation model, we apply 5th order radial distortion model
These 2 parameters and focal distance are estimated using triplet method.
When we put more than 9 reference points on object site, and take photographs from 3 directions. we can estimate all necessary parameters by least squares estimation.
When orientation parameters are known, we can trace light path and find corresponding points roughly on images.
Then we take correlation of images of photographs from 3 directions to find images of same point on each.. By doing so, we can increase nodes of TIN model of damaged site. Then cross sections are selected and stored in storage to be used in designing restoration work.
DESIGN AND COST ESTIMATION
When data of cross sections are exported as a file, we call CAD module for designing restoration work. The CAD module can refer built in database of standard work items and unit price of them for each prefecture. When we apply standard work items, we can simply select one from pull down menu and then, unit price and CAD parts are set automatically. When local work items are to be applied, we can draw CAD parts manually and register them manually. Once new items are registered, they can be used repeatedly on the PC.
APPLICATION OF GIS
Recently, some of compact digital cameras are equipped with GPS and digital compass. Those cameras record latitude, longitude and pointing direction as EXIF information together with photograph in JPEG format. 
Fundamental information of the photograph recorded in
EXIF is read by Photog-CAD to set initial value for interior orientation. So, it is straight forward to read GPS and compass information if available. When we can use a digital camera equipped with GPS and digital compass, we can easily plot camera positions and direction of damaged sites. A digital compass uses geomagnetic field as the reference of direction. It is well known that geomagnetic north is slightly different from true north (Geomagnetic Declination). In case of Tokyo for example, declination is about 7degree to west. Some camera record direction in reference to geomagnetism others correct declination using model to record true azimuth. The accuracy is not quite high but usually distance between the camera and the target will be several tens of meter and positional error due to direction will be to the order of one meter. Precision of point positioning using GPS will be 10meter or so. Some times worse. Therefore we can use recorded position and direction (corrected for declination if necessary) for identification of damaged site on a map. For reporting and statistic purpose, it will be desirable to use GIS.
Because graphical presentation will help people understand the distribution, scale of damage and so on.
As one of aims of developing this software is to supply a useful tool with reasonable price, we are going to use FOS (Free or Open Software) as a GIS engine. Here, we will pick up Cyber Japan provided by Geospatial Information Authority of Japan (GSI) and Quantum GIS as examples.
CYBER JAPAN
Cyber Japan is a simple GIS service provided by GSI. AS the Japanese National Mapping Organization, GSI maintains 1/25,000 national base map and 1/2,500
Fundamental Geospatial Data (FGD) in urban area. GSI opens those maps on line together with simple GIS engine.
They call the total system Cyber Japan. Because maps and an engine are provided by GSI free of charge, what users must prepare are just data in XML files to be plotted on the map. GSI also provides CSV to XML converting service.
Therefore users are requested to prepare coordinates of the sites, icons if necessary and URL of HTML document with detailed information of the site. In figure 3 , map displayed using Cyber Japan web system is shown. For efficiency, we coded small tool to read EXIF data and URL and then output two XML files. As this is an experiment the tool is external. This can easily be built in Photog-CAD.
To use this system, we must be on broad band line. And GSI requires the created site be visible from general public.
It is quite understandable requirement. Sometimes however, users may be reluctant to open up sensitive information.
Even so, Cyber Japan will be one of the easiest platform open to public and all the necessary technical information are also open on line. 
QUANTUM GIS

